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If I look for the word architecture throughout my life, it has already appeared since 
my childhood, as my mother studied architecture. Although I had this clear influ-
ence, this was not the reason why I chose this degree, it was something easier. 
I have always been a scientific person, but I also liked to draw a lot, so I found 
interesting the combination between the technical and creative side that proposed 
the degree.
Now, after 5 years studying the degree my vision of architecture has changed a 
lot. If I had to summarize it in a few words, I would do it through a met-
aphor. For me, just like when you go out to the mountains, architecture 
has been a journey of 5 years, where I have been able to see the different 
landscapes it proposes, for me some more interesting than others. And here is 
where I have taken a surprise, developing many different themes, some of which I 
never thought I would develop in this degree.
These contrasts can be seen in my choice of projects included in this portfolio, in 
which we find from very technical projects, such as the Boutique Hotel in Vallvi-
drera, doing almost half of an executive project with construction details, struc-
tural and construction plans, … to more social projects such as the reactivation 
of the Colonia Güell, an almost landscape exercise where the new construction 
was nearly non-existent, with only micro actions of rehabilitation and transforma-
tion, with the goal of activating a social process of colonization and adaptation 
of the space by associations or other entities, providing the enclosure with the 
visibility we believe it needed.
Besides all kind of projects, I have been lucky enough to take some subjects that 
came a little out of the conventional framework of the degree, such as the design 
and construction of a shed dedicated to Silvopasture in Collserola, in collab-
oration with a group of 50 students, or the elaboration and publication of a 
magazine where, after a trip to Mallorca studying a traditional construction of the 
island called Possessió and all that surrounds it, we realized the complexity of the 
landscapes and the impact they can have on people, socially and economically.
Even in a specific case I was able to study and develop a project that was basi-
cally external to the world of architecture, designing an ecological garden and a 
grey water management system following the basics of permaculture (a phi-
losophy of life that begins with the ethical principle of taking care of the planet fol-
lowing the basics of nature) in Cal Ricard, Rubí, with the aim to propose a change 
in the homeowner lifestyle to one that is more sustainable and self-sufficient.
And it is thanks to projects like these that I have opened my mind and 
it allowed me to discover a world I did not know, realizing that architecture is a 
concept that involves more things than I imagined. So, although I have worked for 
year and a half on a structural calculation office and I really like what I have done, 
I don’t think I’ve reached the end of the road yet and I have a lot of things 
to see and experience, so I’d like to continue discovering everything ar-
chitecture has to offer.
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Architecture and projects workshop X
Spring 2019 – ETSAV, UPC
Authors: Carla Calderón and Marc Egea
Professors: Xavier Vancells and Enrique 
Soriano
The project takes place in the Colonia 
Güell in Barcelona, an area that from 
the beginning we understood as an 
interesting element itself, which we 
endowed with the visibility it should 
have, erasing this tendency of privati-
zation.
This project allowed us to enter and get 
to know a very interesting architecturally 
site with a long history, and even talk to 
a company installed inside, which told 
us about some of the shortcomings of 
the site.
Architecture and projects workshop X
UNIFYING ELEMENT
Pergola that unifies the whole enclosure 
and opens it to the outside.
COLONIZATION
Associationism and other entities, at-
tracted by the new spaces, appropriate 
and adapt them to their needs.
ACTIVATION CENTER
Refurbishment of the central building, 









Heavier structure allows the building to be 
used for indoor activities. Vegetation allows 
to isolate noise.
ATTENUATION SPACE
Meeting point of the building.
INFORMATION CENTRE
Due to its position and structural inter-
est the space is used to enhance the 
historical memory of the enclosure.
ASSOCIATIONISM
The size of the building and the forest 
of pillars generates a sensation that 
blurs the difference between interior and 
exterior.
PAINTING AND PHOTOGRAPHY
Taking advantage of light and vegetation 
we create and interesting scenography.
OPEN AN ENCLOSURE TO THE PUBLIC
There are different strategies to open the enclosure 
to the public: there is an access designed for tourism 
(ADAPTION), another access that joins the enclosure 
to Sant Boi de Llobregat (SYMBIOSIS), and finally and 
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PERCEPT AS A WORKING TOOL
The main concept of the project arose 
from the idea of converting closed 
industrial spaces into open zones, 
available to the public, through the use 
of vegetation.
Percept represents this conceptual 
idea, generating the doubt of knowing 
if it is an inside or an outside space, 
making into the pillars into trees.
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DANCE
Heavier structure allows the building to 
be used for indoor activities.
VEGETATION
Acoustic attenuation for indoor activities.
RECEPTION
Central zone of the enclosure, where all 
activities grow
SLAB DEMOLITION
This gives protagonism to the structure 
leaving a double space
KITCHEN
Open and well communicated area, 
which will draw the attention of visitors.
PERGOLA
Unifying element and protagonist of the 
energetic management of the enclosure 
at the same time.
EXPOSED INSTALLATIONS
It allows to maintain the visible structure 
concept.
WALL DEMOLITION
Action with the greatest impact. It 
allows to observe the exposed structure 
and to improve communication with the 
outside. The extracted materials will be 
reused.
Architecture and projects workshop X
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MINIMALISM ARCHITECTURE
The proposal in the form of a pergola 
was a landscape exercise which aimed 
to unify the enclosure, and along the 
rehabilitation of the buildings, cause a 
progressive colonization and adap-
tation of the space by associations or 
other entities.
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BOUTIQUE HOTEL
Recovering the industrial past
ARCHITECTURE BY LEVELS 
One of the main difficulties I had with 
the project was the adaptation of the 
hotel to the steep slope. As a result, 
the hotel was divided into 3 different 
levels, as the maximum height was 
ground floor + 2. 
The different levels of the hotel made it 
necessary to design a foundation in 
stages, which were coordinated with 
the construction of the slabs.Architecture and projects workshop VII 
and Construction
Autumn 2018 and Spring 2019 – ETSAV, 
UPC
Author: Marc Egea and Anna Freixas
Professors: Antoni Pérez, Raimón Farré 
and Jaime Prous
The project proposed a luxury hotel in 
Vallvidrera, Barcelona, with the main 
difference that at first there was no plot 
assigned, and it was not any until mid-
course that was revealed. This gave me 
several challenges: to project without 
any limitation, which ended up being 
more complex than doing it on a limited 
plot, and to adapt the design to a 
plot with a pronounced slope, without 
losing the basic essence of the hotel.
The most distinctive element of the 
hotel was the imposing load-bearing 
brick walls, continuously protagonists 
in the whole building.
It should be noted that I was lucky 
enough to continue with this project the 
next year in the subject of Construction, 
in which in collaboration with another 
student, we elaborated part of the 
executive project.
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STAGE 1: ideal hotel
I proposed an ideal hotel, without a plot. 
The strategy called for a structural and 
design system.
STAGE 3: Adaptation 
Once the general design was adapted, I 
refined the details, with the communica-
tion and shared spaces, as well as the 
accesses.
STAGE 2: Introduction of the plot 
A plot with a steep slope was revealed. 
I adapted the system I had created 
previously, without losing the essence of 
the project.
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Architecture and projects workshop VII and Construction
LIVING UNIT 
The aim of the hotel was to make the 
client feel like home. That’s why the 
large balcony of each room was the 
protagonist, with the possibility of 
opening the large window and creating 
a diaphanous space. The large exposed 
walls were also important, maintaining 
the visual and aesthetic continuity of the 
building.
A   R   C   H   I   T   E   C   T   U   R   E       P   R   O   J   E   C   T
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Architecture and projects workshop VII and Construction
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EMERGING THE REC COMPTAL
As a proposal to improve the future park 
of La Sagrera, we decided to emerge 
the Rec Comptal that crossed longi-
tudinally through the neighbourhood, 
parallel to the railways. We analysed 
where it crossed, which activities were 
carried out and how this influenced the 
old neighbourhood of San Andreu.
Drawing where the Rec Comptal 
crossed, we established a relationship 
between the public open spaces, the 
streets and sidewalks that ended in the 
train and river tracks, the interesting 
transversalities, and the now non-exist-
ent ones, and we found opportunity are-
as. We thought that if these areas were 
worked on, we would help to articulate 
the future linear park of La Sagrera 
and the mobility of the pedestrian in a 
transversal sense.
Our intention was to make water 
useful, and we considered it important 
to do so remembering what was 
done in the past, everything that the 
Rec Comptal offered to the people who 
lived around it, recovering its useful-
ness. All the actions were made with the 
objective of understanding the influence 
that the Rec Comptal had on the past 
of the neighbourhood, and to use it as 
a structuring element of our proposal, 
an element that reduced the distance 
between both sides of the roads.
Where it was impossible to emerge 
the Rec Compal, we performed small 
actions such as drawing the layout by 
changing the pavement. In addition, 
there was an improvement in accessibil-
ity and mobility for pedestrians.
We create spaces and squares where 
the water (from the Rec Comptal and 
rain) was used as an element of im-
provement of the space and as respon-
sible for the growth of vegetation.
Ref: Plaza de Tasigne, Copenhahen
In cultural interesting areas we planned 
to carry out small actions such as dis-
covering parts of the Rec Comptal, or 
creating squares where water was the 
protagonist.
U   R   B   A   N       P   R   O   J   E   C   T
Urbanism IV
Autumn 2018 – ETSAV, UPC
Authors: Marc Egea, Anna Freixas, 
Helena Majó and Álvaro Rancaños
Professors: Carles Llop and Catalina 
Salvà
San Andreu is a municipality of Bar-
celona located in a communication 
an exit axis of the city with the rest of 
the territory, the Meridiana and the rails, 
a physical and visual barrier, in which 
we considered necessary to create 
openings.
At the same time, we moved away to a 
larger scale to compare. Looking at the 
old hydrographic structure of Barce-
lona and the different neighbourhoods 
that crossed, we see that the Rec 
Comptal joins different torrents and 
rivers that descended from Collserola 
to the sea. There we saw an opportu-
nity of re-naturalization with the Rec 
Comptal and water as the central axis 
of the project.
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The old Rec Comptal of Sant Andreu
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Urbanism IV
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Urban space conditioning
Spring 2018 – ETSAV, UPC
Authors: Amaia Basabe, Marc Egea and 
Anna Freixas
Professors: Isabel Vega and Silvia Ros
Permaculture is a philosophy of life 
that begins with the ethical principle of 
taking care of the planet with the 
basics of nature, applied perfectly to 
our daily life and in the environment. As-
pects such as developing bio-construc-
tion, agro-ecology, phytodepuration, 
self-regulation... in short, working the 
land in a sustainable way for our benefit 
and for the benefit of nature. 
With this project, as a group we wanted 
to go deeper into a subject of interest 
that is basically outside the educa-
tional system, trying to unify it with the 
knowledge learned and including it as a 
new model of life.
U   R   B   A   N       P   R   O   J   E   C   T
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ORGANIC GARDEN AND PERMACULTURE 
In order to provide a better realism, we de-
cided to design a rotary garden, following 
a logical order for the distribution of the veg-
etables. In this way, the vegetables find the 
necessary conditions and nutrients for their 
growth thanks to the previous sowing. 
We use habitual resources of the permacul-
ture like the use of aromatic plants, that 
act as repellent of plagues, source of refuge 
and food for beneficial insects, or the plan-




Second stage of filtration. It is formed 
by 4 layers of gravel with different grain 
sizes, each time bigger.
3. HORIZONTAL PHYTODEPURATION
Gravity filtration through the use of hy-
drophilic plants that actively participate 
in the elimination of contaminants.
1. Depot
2. Building trap




















Located in Rubí, it is a plot with a large 
outdoor space and a house located at 
the highest point. Our intention was to 
create a more sustainable lifestyle. 
The proposal was a designed garden 
following the principles of per-
maculture, with the management and 
filtration through the phytodepuration of 
grey and black waters, and the use of a 
dry toilet that will enable the generation 
of compound.
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Architecture and projects workshop IX
Autumn 2017 – ETSAV, UPC
Authors: Marc Egea, Guillem Ferrer, 
Angel Gil and Victor Maitino
Professors: Rosa Maria Rull and 
Francesc Pla
The concept of “reverse housing” is 
due to the order in which the project 
was carried out.
The project started with an analysis of 
the different activities carried out inside 
a housing over the course of a day, 
finding the coincidences in time. This 
allowed us to see which uses could 
share or give up spaces for other 
uses.
The building is located in 159 Compte 
de Borrell street, Barcelona, a central 
plot in a neighbourhood with very active 
associations and entities, with the 
desire to improve the neighbourhood.
FILTER 1: housing – outside
Facing south. It uses a ventilated façade 
with large windows protected from the 
sun by louvers.
FILTER 2: housing – outside
Facing north. It uses a SATE façade and 
Small windows to avoid energy losses.
FILTER 3: community space – outside
Facing north. It uses a SATE façade. 
As this façade is next to a communal 
space, the window projects 40cm and 
generates a space to sit.
FILTER 4: inner courtyard – housing
Double façade with adjustable slats to 
regulate ventilation .
FILTER 5: interior of the housing
Generates different levels of privacy 
within a housing.
FILTRE 6: habitatge - habitatge
Generates an intermediate space be-
tween two different dwellings through a 
shared kitchen.
LIVING IN COMMUNITY
The building is a set of complex rela-
tionships between activities, managed 
by filters. The result is a living building in 
constant movement, where the exterior 
façade it is just complementary.
This diagram tries to show this concept, 
where the interior circulation and the 
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Architecture and projects workshop VI
Spring 2017 – ETSAV, UPC
Authors: Marc Egea, Elena Fargas and 
Anna Freixas
Professors: Enric Massip-Bosch and 
Joan Moreno
The project was divided into two 
stages: in the first stage we carried 
out an analysis of Gavà, seeing that it 
is a very fragmented city due to the 
communication roads and the industrial 
estate. This allowed us to detect areas 
of opportunity that helped to dilute 
these limits and change the perception 
of Gavà.
Once the analysis had been carried out, 
each member of the group focused 
on one of these areas, always without 
losing sight of the actions of others. I 
personally focused on the green corri-
dor of Gavá, the last green passage 
that communicates the Serralada Litoral 
and that is threatened by the growth 
of the industrial estate. The strategy 
consisted in the creation of a limit to 
impede this growth without control 
and to mitigate the transition between 
the countryside and the city.
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NEW LIMIT
This new urban limit was obtained 
through a walkway that simulated 
the same effect as a promenade, 
an intermediate space between what is 
built and what is natural. 
The action was based on three aspects: 
the existing streets, the change of 
height in section and the visuals of the 
park.
STAGE 3: the small auxiliary construc-
tions were replaced by more solid ones, 
definitively marking the new limit.
These buildings maintained a strict re-
lationship with the city, the gardens and 
the green corridor, creating the desired 
transition.
STAGE 1: walkway as a new limit and as a 
relationship between the countryside and the city, 
with auxiliary constructions that allow the interac-
tion with the city.
STAGE 2: introduce activities related to the coun-
tryside and the city, enriching the area and creat-
ing this softer transition between the countryside 
and the city.
The walkway enters into relation with the environ-
ment, densifying where it meets the main roads of 
the city.
GROUND FLOOR
Area related to the gardens 
and the green corridor. It 
was proposed to install an 
agricultural school.
FIRST FLOOR
Public floor. Mixes activities 
of the city and the country-
side, and it was an area of 
circulation.
STANDARD PLAN
Housing area, with large 







Architecture and projects workshop VI
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Architecture and projects workshop VIII
Spring 2018 – ESTAV, UPC
Professors: Coque Claret and Dani 
Calatayud
This project was the continuation of the 
work done by another group for half 
a year, with the purpose of designing 
and construction a shed in Collserola, 
with the aim of reducing the risk of fires 
through silvopasture system.
Unlike all the projects that I had carried 
out at the university until now, this was 
done out in collaboration with a group 
of 50 students, a very important com-
munication and management challenge 
that forced us to divide ourselves into 
work commissions. I was in the com-
mission that looked for collaborating 
companies, but above all I participated 
in an active way in the construction of 
the prototype of shed.
It should be noted that the project was 
carried out in collaboration with the 
council of Sant Cugat, which involved 




Architecture and projects workshop VIII
1/2. The wooden pillars and beams were 
pre-assembled in a flat area, making easy 
the assembly of the structure.
 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8
3.The ground was prepared to lay the 
foundation, made by means of solid con-
crete benches. This task was done with a 
crane
4.The wooden pillars were raised and an-
chored to the foundation by metal plates. 
After that, pillars were stabilized with props.
8. Finally, the façade and the roof were 
installed.
NOTE: due to lack of time, 100% of the 
assembly could not be finished.
5/6/7. The beams were placed with metal 
plates. These stabilized the structure and 
allowed the removal of the props.
Cultural landscapes and Composition V
Autumn 2018 and Spring 2019 - ETSAV, 
UPC
Authors: Marc Egea, Elena Fargas, Anna 
Freixas, Isabel Pamela Lopez, Gisela 
Maza and Marianna Pezzella
Professors: Carles Llop, Catalina Salvà, 
José María García and Sergi Garriga
This project was developed in two 
different subjects. During the first one, 
Paisatges Culturals, we travelled to 
Mallorca and published a magazine 
about it, realizing the complexity of a 
landscape and everything behind it, 
social, architectonical and economically.
Half a year later and thanks to all the 
knowledge acquired during the trip, we 
decided to go deeper into the subject of 
Composition V, analysing the before 
and after of the Possessions of Ma-
llorca, recovering some of the contacts 
we made during the trip.
Les possessions no eren només una extensió del territori organitzador de l’illa de 
Mallorca dedicada a diferents activitats d’explotació, com l’agricultura, la ramaderia, la 
caça, etc. sinó que també tenien un paper rellevant i identitari per la vida dels ma- 
llorquins, ja que van comportar un nou model econòmic, i aquest una nova manera de 
viure a la zona rural. A més, es va establir un nou model social definit per la jeraquit- 
zació de les classes socials, on el paper que desenvolupava cadascú venia definit i era 
crucial pel desenvolupament de la possessió.
Una de les explotacions del sòl més rellevants de l’època va ser la producció vinícola i 
vitivinícola, que l’any 1891 va ser afectada per la plaga de la fil·loxera. Això comportà 
que tot el terreny destinat a aquest conreu quedés malmès fent que es produís l’èxode 
rural. Anys després, grans inversors estrangers van apostar per regenerar aquest sector 
intentant seguir amb el model d’explotació agrari, però no van tenir èxit per l’arribada de 
la gran expansió turística, que durant la dècada dels anys 60 va propiciar que els fills de 
molts vinaters abandonessin el terreny per a dedicar-se a l’hoteleria i a la construcció. 
Aquest procés d’abandonament de la zona rural cap a la ciutat va comportar un de-
clivi en el sistema agrícola, fins llavors el principal, fent que es produís tant un canvi del 
model econòmic com de la pèrdua del patrimoni identitari i cultural de l’illa.
És en aquest punt on les possessions prenen importància paisatgística com a 
producte turístic i es busca potenciar-les com a patrimoni cultural i històric. Així doncs, 
sorgeix la necessitat de realitzar un recull d’històries de les possessions i de la seva 
vida allà, de tot el que comportaven i de com una gran part de la cultura insular hi va 
néixer, per evitar la pèrdua de memòria i potenciar la divulgació d’aquestes.
Un dels personatges que es va encarregar de recopilar i catalogar totes i cada una de 
les possessions de l’illa és en Tomàs Vibot, un escriptor, investigador i activista cultural 
mallorquí. Aquest té un paper molt important pel que fa a la conservació del patrimoni 
cultural de les possessions i la seva història, decideix deixar-ne constància de manera 
sistemàtica en uns volums que intenten plasmar el que actualment es creu que està 
caient en l’oblit.
“Dins una possessió es concentren, sinó la totalitat, una bona part de la nostra essència 
com a poble: arquitectura, agricultura, ramaderia, artesania, explotació forestal, aprofi-
tament de recursos naturals (aigua, neu, llenya, minerals), etc.” Font: Vibot, T. 2006. 
Les possessions de Mallorca (Volum l), p.13.
L’any 2012, el Consell de les Illes Balears aprova la Llei General Turística que inclou que 
totes les cases en terreny rústic s’hi puguin dur a terme activitats relacionades amb l’ex-
plotació turística en forma d’agroturisme. Aquesta llei suposa un impuls institucional que 
afavoreix a la reemergència de les possessions i iniciatives com la de Fundació Itinerem, 
que té com a objectiu generar un itinerari per diferents possessions, i així ajudar amb 
la seva conservació i promoure un turisme diferent del de sol i platja, o iniciatives més 
socials, com la de la Trapa, on el Grup d’Ornitologia Balear i diferents associacions més 
tenen com a objectiu recuperar la finca de manera voluntària.
Així doncs, es pot veure que hi ha moltes iniciatives tant públiques com privades 
que busquen la preservació i divulgació de les possessions, accentuant en la 
conservació paisatgística d’aquestes amb l’objectiu d’atraure el turisme com a nou 
model d’explotació. Tot i això, segons el que s’entén com a patrimoni de les posses-
sions només es vetlla per mantenir allò material: les estances, el sistema de rec, les 
marjades, etc. però no en allò sensible, el que es podria considerar patrimoni històric i 
immaterial. Per això, es pot dir que les possessions en l’actualitat no reflecteixen 
tot allò que s’hi va viure.
We made a trip to Mallorca, concretely to Calvià, the south 
door of the Serra de la Tramuntana, with the aim of seeing 
and living in first person the Possessions of Mallorca 
and everything that surrounded them, discovering how the 
architectural culture influenced the way of life of the people who 
lived on the island. This allowed us to talk to local residents and 
owners of Possessions who gave us valuable information.
POSSESSIONS OF MALLORCA: AFTER AND BEFORE
TRIP TO CALVIÀ, MALLORCA EXPERIENCES COMPILATION
After the trip we elaborated and published a magazine where 
we collected all the knowledge and the experiences of the 
trip. Our group was centered in the Possessió de la Trapa, and 
we studied its history, its functioning, its uses over time and the 
current and future management.
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Possessió of the Trapa, Mallorca 
Possessió of GalatzóPossessió of Galatzó
D   R   A   W   I   N   G   S
The architecture degree is a quite tech-
nical degree, but I have always consid-
ered that drawing is an essential tool 
for any architect, as it is the fastest 
and most effective way to express an 
idea and communicate. Throughout the 
degree I have been constantly drawing, 
sometimes to express concepts and 
others to outline them in presentations 
or projects. I even had the luck of being 
able to attend a classical dance class 





setembre 2014 - actualitat
Aptituts
juliol 2013
juliol 2018 - actualitat
actualitat






setembre 2013 - juny 2014
febrer 2016
febrer 2018 - juny 2018
Grau en estudis d’arquitectura, Escola tècnica Su-
perior d’Arquitectura del Vallès ETSAV (Sant Cugat), 
UPC
(Actualment cursant el Projecte Final de Carrera)
Puntualitat, responsabilitat, organització, facilitat 
d’aprenentatge en l’ús de programes informàtics 
(sobretot de disseny i càlcul) i facilitat en l’adaptació 
de treball en equip
Curs de Monitor per equips de categoria Min-
ibàsquet i Passarel·la de Federació Catalana de 
Basquet FCBQ (Balaguer)
Pràctiques curriculars i extracurriculars a l’empresa 
DIMArk Estructures, consultoria d’estructures a Sant 
Cugat del Vallès, Barcelona
Jugador actiu de basquet federat al Club de 
Basquet Sant Pere de Terrassa
Batxillerat Científic-Tecnològic, Escola Petit Estel 
La-Nova (Terrassa)










Carnet de conduïr B
Entrenador de basquet categoria minibàsquet al 
Club Basquet Sant Pere de Terrassa
Workshop realitzat al CCCB de Barcelona, amb 
col·laboració amb el Solar Decathlon Europe, amb 
l’objectiu de localitzar emplaçaments adequats per 
al desenvolupament a Barceloan de la competició 
Solar Decathlon
Projecte Salvem Collserola (Tap PUD), en col·labo-
ració amb l’ajuntament de Sant Cugat, basat el 
disseny i construcció d’un prototip de cobert a 




CAPACITATS I APTITUTS PERSONALS
FORMACIÓ COMPLEMENTÀRIA
EXPERIÈNCIA PROFESSIONAL
ALTRES DADES D’INTERÈS
marc.egea96@gmail.com
